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REP, AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN, Op,.mcd the hearing, 

~ 

·-------
Meter _____ .. ,_ 

J, 199 

---
..... __.......-... 

---

.BEP, LARRY KLEMIN, DIST, 47, BISMARCK, Introduced the bill to provide some 

concession ubout whether it would be upproprinte to include n specific definition ol' commer<.:iul 

rental pt·opcrty while relating to the true und f\1ll value, which is purt of the rcul property ta.x law. 

And whether the income c·apitnllzatior, approach to this evaluation should be the primary method 

used for this property in Not1h Dakota, He stated in many communities there are difficult times 

tor property owners, incrensed expenses, and they must meet those expenses in order to continue 

to operute their commercial rental property, Reul property taxes must be folr and uniformly 

administered across the state, As with agricultural property, the tax should be bmicd on the 

values that are as close us possible to market Vlllue. There is currently, no clcnr guidcn<.:c in 

North Dakota luw, as to how to value l'ommerciltl rental property for tax purposes, Thi:; bill 

requires the use of the Income capltnlizutlon approach to valuation of comm~rclul rentnl propcrt>· 
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in most cases. There are other approaches to the valuation of property, some of these include the 

cost approach and the sales and comparison approach. There is also a replacement cost 

approach. The income cnpita1:zution approach is using estimated rents and expense rutios. What 

the income capitalization approach is in simple tcnns is, you take the net operating income and 

divide it by the capitalization rate und you get market value. The cupitulization rate itsel C is 

something to be detennined. Sometimes you use direct market evidence, there arc investor 

surveys that are done, local surveys, national surveys, 

Rep, Klemin went on to explain the bill. Also explained the amendments which were suhmitted 

to the bill. 

REP, SCHMIDT Inquired whether cities, scl1<)ols and townships would be uffected by this 

legislation, 

REP. KLEM IN Stated he didn't know if you could tell what type of an effect it would be, it 

could very likely be revetrne neutral. 

REP. WINRICH A pdvute owner of commercial rental property is not required to disclose thelr 

income tax information to the assessor ure they'? 

REP. KLEMIN That is correct. 

REP, WINRICH Then it would appear you are munduting the assessors to use this 

capitalization of income method, but the owner of the building may withhold1 precisely, tht.! 

lnfonnntlon they need in order to use that method, isn • t that u contradiction'? 

REP. KLEMIN That is why the amendment was proposed, I recognized that the local ussessor 

may not have that local Information uvnlluble, sc, the amendment suys that if that informution is 

not available. then other methods of evnluutlon cnn be used. 
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REP, WINRICI! If this is, in your judgment, the appropriate method to use for assessing 

property, wouldn't it be appropriate to authorize the tax commissioner to share thot informution 

with the assessors? 

BEP. KLEMIN That is certainly something this committee could consider, it is not part of the 

bill. 

REP, WINRICH The other thing that seems to be absent here is, you are mandating the 

capitalization of income method of assessment, but nothing is said about the rutc of 

capitalizutio11. ls that in those uniform stundurds or how would the rate of capitalization fbr these 

methods be determined? 

REP, KLEM IN There ure u number of 1·ecognizcd gcnerul acct.•pted methods for dctcm1ining 

the capitalization rate, A fow urc direct market evidence, locul und national investor surveys, 

there is u Cnirly complex method culled band of investment analysis. 

REP, WINRICH Appurcntly uny one of thos~ methods would he appropriate, in your 

judgment'? 

REP, KLEM IN I am not a professionnl uppruiscr, but I do know there arc number of \vidcly and 

generally accepted methodologies accepted, 

REP. WINRICH It seems curious to me that living space is exempted, is there some rcuson 

why the capitalization income rntc doesn't work on residential property'? 

REP, KLEM IN If the committee wanted to look ut residential property, it could certuinly be 

done, The focus of this bill ls on commercial rental property, but would not exclude those 

properties which are used tor npurtmcnts. Such as a main street building wlth apartments 

upstairs, 
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REP. KROEHER It appears the assessor will make a number of different assessments then !ind 

out which one is most uppropriutc, how will this cffoct the workload of the assessor'? Once you 

determine this, what will be the most appropriate then, the highest taxed, the lowest taxed? 

REP. KLEMIN I don't know what effect this would have on the workload of assessors, it will 

obviously have some effect, initially. It may be that many of the assessors arc already using this 

methodology. Yhcy should have a lot of' th(;! data uvailuble already from their own records. 

REP. KROEUER How will they determine then, which is most appropriate? 

REP. KLEM IN That is part of the prnccss now, if you look at a basic appraisal now, there 

would be a reconciliation made. 

R~:P. RICK BERG, DIST. 45, FARGO, Testified in support of the bill. Stated this is a lot like 

1.tg lund. If you have u quarter with ulknli on it, you urc taxed differently than a quarter that has 

no rocks and is very productive land. We have established in ag land, that is the fairest way to 

vulue tuxed lund. Commercial land is 110 Jifforent. Rep, Berg submitted a handout to the 

committee members to explui11 hO\v this evuluution would work. Sec attached copy, 

TAPE I, SIDE B 

Rep, Berg lmswered questions which were ruiscd regarding the 1.!Vuluution example. 

REP, DROVDAL Coming from the rural ur~a, where we huve had n lot of difficulty in small 

towns, what happens in the cnse wlrnre u business sits empty for scvcrnl years, how do they 

determine the tax on that? 

REP, 13ERG If there Is no income coming in, you can't use this method, You would then look 

at comparable sales, or whut is the cost to build that building less depreciation. 

REf, DROVDAL So this Is not replnci11g whnt we have now, 
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REP, BERG That is right, it is not rcplucing anything we are currently doit1g, all ,vc arc saying, 

is if there is a dispute on vulue that the owner is uncomfortnblc1 they can provide this information 

to try to resolve it, and it doesn't tic the assessor's hands to have to go with this process, but ut 

least it is nother avenue. 

JtEP, LLOYD lt would appear to me that the building owner, in your example B, will raise the 

tenants payments schedule, because if' he can deduct real estate taxes, why wouldn't he have 

them pay it instead. That is what he would have to do to remain competitive. 

REJ>. 13ERG Compared his answer to two quarters of land. The free market is determining 

whnt the rent ls and what the expenses arc. The owner of uny property is trying to maximize the 

dollars. 

REP, RENNER Is it common for someone to rent u building and the renter pays the taxi.!~,? 

REP. HERG Every market is different. in the Fargo market, I would say maybe half or thil't)' 

percent, the tenants urc paying the rcul estutc tuxes. 

REP, RENNER To get an accurate income. should you not udd the tuxes on top of the income? 

REP, BERG~ lf you hud two buildi11gs for sule~ for $650,000, which building would you buy'? 

The tenants in building 8 nre paying a higher rent. 

.RtP. \\'INRICH You compared the determination of the capitulizution rate to determinations 

of similar rates in the nssessment of ngriculturnl land, but the century code spccilically provides 

for a method of detennining those rates, und in fuct, churges n department nt NDSU with thut 

determination each period of time. Aren't we leuving u big gup here in comparison to 

agricultural land Is assessed, by not sn>·ing something ubout the <leterminntion of cupitnlizntion 
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REP. BERG There are three parts to the capitalization rate, the value of the building, the net 

income and the percentage. If you know the value of the sale price of other properties and you 

know what their net income was, you can determine what their capitalization rate was, 

If you took ten pieces of farm land that sold, und you know what the net income thut former· can 

get off of it, you can divide that by the price and come up with the cupitulization rule, I would 

guess that is what NDSU is doing. 

REP. WINRICH As I understand it, it also ties in with the price of commodities, etc, 

REP. BERG As commodities go up the net income goes up. us commodities go down, the net 

income goes down. 

REP. WINRICH Philosophically, the whole concept o!' the property tux goes buck to a time 

when, basically, property wus u primary in<lkutor of wealth. Almost ull property produced some 

sort of income, people that run busi ncsscs1 I ivcd upstairs over the business. Where <locs the 

com:cpt of fuimcss come it1 in com puring property that produces income with ore.Ii nary 

residential, which in most cases, no longer produces income'? 

REP, I\ERG If you believe in the philosophy, way back when, when people who were 

successful1 owned p1·opcrty1 und property generated income, what we were doing, wus tuxing thut 

income, This Is exactly, the same thing, We wniH to look ut the income coming out of this 

property us u bnsis for tuxut.ion. There ure three ways to evnluute property; a market upprouch, an 

income approach and u cost upprouch. If you hove income, most appraisers, buyers un<l sellers. 

look nt the income npprouch. If you don't hnvc income, in n residential, they look nt the murk ct 

approach, 
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REP. WINRICH This hos been expressed to me by constituents, that there is already on 

unfairness built into the system in comparison with assessing agricultural land and residential 

lund within the city, because: of the different basis, 

REP, HERBEL Will this affect smaller communities the same as it does the metropolitan areas 

of North Dakota? 

REP. BERG Depending on the market, where I sec it happening is where you have u lot of 

sales. Surne of these buildings in the smaller ureas are making some money, but because they arc 

valued, not using this, their value is probably a lot lower than it should be. The premise is thut 

people would be taxed fairly on the income that they arc generating out of their property, 

REP, SCHMIDT The agricultural land value, the way they describe capitalization rate is )imply 

interest rates that the federal lund hnnk charges, 

REP. HERG Well you can't. 

SCOTT STROMME, CITY ASSESSOR, BISMARCK, Testified in opposition of the bill. 

See attached written testimony. 

BEP, KROEDER How do you feel this would affect your worldoud? 

SCOTT STROMM~ lt would increase, there is no way nroun<l thut. 

DEIS HUSHKA, CITY ASSESSOR, FAHGO, Testified in opposition of the bill. Sec uttachcd 

written testimony, 

BEP, CARLSON What do ~1ou do in the case of a dispute, now, on u commerclnl property'? 

BEN HUSH.I(! We would ask for their income/expense information, we would go into the 

market place and try to tind other properties thut ure In that cl.ass of the property we arc dcnli11g 

with, If th~y hnppen to be thirty percent vncnnt, nnd we t1nd other sim!lnr properti~s tlrnt arc 011l y 
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ten percent, obviously, it wouldn't be a market situation. We try to analyse their actual situation 

us to how it relates to the market. 

REP CARLSON Would you huvc the authority, today, to adjust his taxes based upon the 

income approach? 

BEN HUSHKA Absolutely. The definition we have in place, under statute right no\~'i docs say 

we consider the earning or productive capacity, and that would be the income approach. 

Under the pl'escnt code, we would assess it, bused on what we found in the market, if you arc ut 

thirty pe;;rcent, we base it on thl! current market rate. 

HILL SHALHOOH, DEYF.LOPER IN THE CITY OF BISMARCK, Testified in opposition 

of the bill. I do have problems with this bill. The capitalization rate is u very subjective item. 

Commercial property i:,; sold Oil a risk/reward basis, Lhc higher risk there is, the higher lht.! reward 

should be. If I um in a high risk building or piece of commercial property, f muy suy. usu 

commcrciul buyer, that I need more than u narrow range of return, based on the risk that I am 

going to have out there for my mo11ey. I foci very honestly, thut I um entitled to nn eighteen 

percent return. To say there is u narrow range of commercial property out there, is too 

regimented. The second thing this bill does, in terms of an operator doing it, there arc a lot of 

numbers gains that cun be pluyed. This bill encourages me, us un opcrntor, to piny all kinds of 

expense gains, That would drive my net operating income down. und therefore, drive the vuluc 

down, and therefore, drive my renl e:;tate taxes down. It would provide for uneven vulucs to 

cities, because I could do this. Commercial property tax are supposed to be n payment of n 

service, lire nnd police und thos~ kinds of things. The only problem with that ii;, they don't huvc 

unything to do with the Income you huve going, To go to a strict income nppronch, would rcully 
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pl'ovide for some uneven values in the city. In the smaller cities, if you look at the income 

coming from them, there would be almost no value !or them. The blend used now, is fairer for 

prop1Jrty owners, then something that is based strictly on cap rate. 

With no further testimony. the hearing was closed. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 2-07-01, TAPF: #2, SIDE A, METER #218 

REP, CLARK Made u motion for a DO NOT PASS. 

HEP. HERBEL Second the motion. MOTION CARRI FD. 

15 YES 0 NO 0 AHSFl'tl' 

REP. WIN.RICH Was given the floor assignment. 



FISCAL NOTE STATEMENT 

House BIii or Resolution No. 1204 

This bill or resolution appears to affect revenues, expenditures, or fiscal liability of counties, cities, or school dislricts. 
However, no stale agency has primary responsibility for compiling and maintaining the informalion necessary for the 
proper preparation of a fiscal note regarding this bill or resolution. Pursuant lo Joint Rule 502, tlli~:; statement moets the 
flscal note requirement. 

John Walstad 
Godo Revisor 
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lvfr. Chainnan and members of the House Finance and Taxation Committee, my name is 

Ben Hushka. I am the City Assessor for Fargo. 

I am not taking an official position for or against this bill. I am merely here today to 

address some concerns l have as an assessment official regarding some of the problems l 

can see in administering it in its present form. 

To start with, I would like to lay a brief foundation of the property tax valuation system 

1.ve presently have according to the state constitution and statutes. I think that may help 

you in seeing where problems could arise for property owners, representatives\ and 

a:1sessors in the future should this bill pass in its present form, 

1 N.D.C.C. Chapter 57-02 .. 03 states that. "All property in thls state ls subject to 

taxation unless expressly ex.empted by law." 

• N.D.C.C. Chapter 57-02-04 defines real property, for the purposes of taxation, 

as land. improvements to the land. structures and building;), and all rights and 

privileges thereto belonging. 

• N.D.C.C. Chapters 57-02-11 nnd 57-02-34 state that the ai;sessor shall 

determine the true and full valut: of each lot and the true and full value of each 

improvement or structure, separately, according to their valw~ February first of 

each year. 

• N.D.C.C, Chapter 57-02-27 defines the assessment percentages and the 

classifications or property for tax purposes. Those classifications are 
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residential, agricultural, commerciaJ, and centrally assessed. This chapter also 

states that the assessor may not adopt a lower or different standard of value 

because it is to serve as the basis for to.xation but, shall value each parcel of 

real property at a price he or she believes to be fairly worth in money. 

• N.D.C.C. Chapter 57-02-27. l sets the standard of vaJue as tht; "true and full 

value" as defined in Chapter 57-02-27,2 for agricultural property and in 

Chapter 57-02-01 for all other cla,c.ses of property. 

• And finally, Article X, Sectiot1 5 of the North Dakota State Constitution states 

that, "Taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of property ... ", 

My concerns are with administering subsection "b. '' vf this bill. There are problems that 

could arise due to some l:ierious administrative burdens this could put on local jurisdictions 

as 1,.vell as multiple interpretations due to some ambiguities that could result in non

uniform application by assessment officials. 

The language. ""'., vnlµe d~termined by cagitalizntion of the income from the 12[.QM.dY-._." 

can be open to several interpretations and can also potentially impose a burden on local 

jurisdictions making 1t impractical or potentially impossible to enforce. 

• The type of value to be determined is not defined as to whether '1market 

value'\ "value in use", 11 investment value", or some other definition of value is 

to be arrived at. 

• There is no requirement tbr property owners to submit income and expense 

information to the assessor. Likely, as is currently the case, only property 

owners who are suffering poor economic circumstance would submit 

information and be valued by this approach. All other similar properties would 

be vtl.lued according to the market. 

• The specific income to be capitalized is not clearly defined in terms of the timl! 

frame of the income to be used. For example, it could be the income from the 

previous 12 months, at the time of mllking the assessment as of February tirst 
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It could mean the income at a specific point in time according to leases and 

tenants in place at that time. rt could also mean the income based on a fiscal or 

calendar period over a specified duration of time, in the past or projected into 

the future. 

• Tenants and leases change over time. In the case of percentage leases where 

the lease calls for a base rent plus a percentage of gross business sales1 the 

income on the property could constantly change. Assessors could be forced to 

annually reapprais(~ and analyze this information for that number of properties 

defined as 11commercial rental property", while being forced to ignore the 

remaining properties in their jurisdiction du\~ to time constraints. 

• Since only the income to the owner w~uld be capitalized, in cases where the 

actual rent received on the property is below market rents, there would be a 

leasehold intere~~t in the property that would not be valued. Also, if th~ owner 

occupied part of the building and didn't receive rent on that part or, if tenants 

are responsible: for their own leasehold improvements, the value of those 

improveme11ts would not be reflected in the rents or the value arrived at under 

this approach. N.D.C.C. Chapters 57-02-03 and 57-02-04 state that all rights 

and privileges to real property are taxable in the state. 

• The Constitution of North Dakota calls for taxation to be uniform on the same 

class of property. If passed in its present form, this bill could create non• 

uniformity in taxes on the same exact property. Following, is a very basic 

example of the possible range ct· values and taxes on a property assuming 4 

different scenarios: 

3 
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$10.00 
5% 

10% 
Leaseable Area 30,000 s uare feet 

~m Actual 
Vacancv Rent Net Income 

Scenario 1 51% $10.00 $147,000 
Scenario 2 50% $10.00 $150,000 -- $240,000 Scenario 3 0% $8,00 

lScenarfo 4 0% $1200 $360,000 

Capitalized A4sesl0r'S Arlnu.u 
Net Income Value Tax 

$285,000 $2,850,000 $ 66,800 
$150,000 $1,500,000 $ 35.200 
$240,000 $2,400,000 $ 66,300 
$360,000 $3,600,000 $ 84,400 

Under Scenario 11 the least amount of actual income is being received due to 

the fact that it is only 49% leased out. It would not qualify, by definition, as 

"commercial rental property11 under this act because 50% of the useable space 

ls not leased out to tenants unaffiliated with the owner. Therefore, it would be 

valued at market value and pay almost double the tax than it would bad only 

I¾ more of the building been occupied. (The same methodology would apply 

in Scenarios 1 & 2 if the owner occupied that space rather than the space being 

vacant.) 

The requirement, under this act, for assessors to appraise properties '1 
.• in accordanc~ 

wjth uniform standards of professional appraisal practice . .," could be interpreted in a 

couple of alternate ways with each having signiftca11tly different implications. 

• The terminology, ''uniform stanJards of professional appraisal practice" as 

used in this act, could mean simply adhering to generally accepted appraisal 

practices or, it could be interpreted to mean complying with the document 

entitled "Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Praclice", published 

annually by the Apprai5al Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation. 

• "Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal P."ctctlce" is a very 

comprehensive and somewhat Jomplex document detailing n1les and standards 

of how a state licensed or certified appraiser must develop and communicate 

appraisals to clients, Some analysis, reporting, and competency requirements in 
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these standards are not practically or financially possible in most assessmerlt 

offices, 

• Assessors must value every property in their jurisdiction every year. The level 

of detail and reporting required by the "Uniform s,~ndards of Professional 

Appraisal Practice" would be physically impossible while attempting to 

provide efficient1 cost effective government services. 

Finally, r have a concern about the reference to the fact that methods of valuation other 

than the one described in subsection 11b. 11 of this act, could be considered if that method 

" ... results in an unreasonable determinatioll.i.....w. 11 of value. 

• Obviously, the concern here is that it would be very difficult t0 1rrive at 

thresholds that would determine what "unreasonable" is. In aLiJi•., · r.-:. nt 

spelling out what would be considered ''unreasonable1
', the issue of who would 

determine that is also in question. 

[n conclusion1 as an assessment administrator. [ take no formal position for or auainst 

particular legislation, I feel r have the duty and responsibility to administer and carry out 

the legislation and policies created by those elected by the people. As far as this panicular 

bill, I feel that all affected could be better served if some assessment officials could work 

with the sponsors on alternative wording. This could get them closer to their desired goal 

without imposing potentially serious administrative burdens and restrictions at the local 

jurisdiction level. 

This concludes my testimony. Thank you for your attention and, if you have any 

questions, [ will try to answer them, 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY EVALUATION EXAMPLE 

Building Size: l 0,000 
Rent per SF: $12.50 (Building A) 

$11.50 (Building B) 

Income to Owner Building A 

Annual J11comc 125~000 
Vucuncies 5,000 

Gross Income 120,000 

ExJ>cnscs Pnid by Owner --·-- --

Reul Estate Taxes ( 15,000) 
Insuranl!e ( 3,000) 
Repairs & Muintcnancc ( S ,000) 
Utilities ( I 0,000) 
Mnnugemcnt Fees ( 6,000) 
Leasing Fees ( 3.000) 
Snow Removal & Grnunds ( 3,000) 

Expenses ( 45,000) 

Net OpcnHi11g Income 75,000 

Capitulizntion Rute (CAP) 11% 

$681,818 

Huildinit!l 

115,000 
5,000 

I 10,000 

( -0~ ) 
( 3,000) 
( 5 .000) 
( -0- ) 
( 6,000) 
( 3,000) 
( 3,000) 

( 20,000) 

90,000 

11% 

$818,182 

•Mortgage und interest pnyments ute not included expenses in CAP evaluation. 
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Scott D. Stromme, Bismarck City Assessor 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Scott Stromme and I am the City Assessor of 
Bismarck. I am appearing in opposition to HB 1204 for the 
following reasons: 

1. On lines 16 & 17 it talks about an "unreasonable 
determination". Who will make that decision? 

2. On lines 19 & 20 it talk's about property which is at 
least 50% leased, In order to determine that, more 
measurements would be needed than presently required, 

3. Our office has a difficult time getting good reliable 
income information. Many property owners and tenants 
tell us "It's none of your business!" Our office 
usually does get the information on a property in 
trouble, 

4, What happens when the land only is owned by the landlord 
and a tenant would construct the improvements, The 
landlord does not receive any income from the 
improvements. 

In closing the bill would be very, very difficult, if not 
impossible, to work with because of a lack of good 
income/expense information. 

Thank you, for your time and attention. 

Scott D, Stromme, N,D,R,A,A,, City Assessor 
PltoHll i01•122•6494 * FAX1 ?01•222•6470 * 221 N. Fifth Street * l~O. Do.r 5503 * nlsm,mk, NO 58506~5503 


